
Al and Sue Smith
421 25 Ave NE

Great Falls Mt 59404

Law and Justice lnterim Committee
Helena Mt 59601

Honorable Committee Member,

2‐27-2016

We appreciate the opportunity to introduce an idea we believe falls within
the scope of the Committee. Our topic may not be germane to what has

been discussed thus far by the Committee, but we feel it has merit,

The good news is a record number of innocent people were exonerated in

2015. One hundred and forty-nine people were freed after each serving an

average of fifteen years in American prisons. Twenty-seven of those 149

falsely confessed to their crimes due to overzealous interrogation

techniques. Known as the Reid Techniques they are commonly used by law

enforcement to extract confessions.

The shocking effectiveness ofthe Reid Techniques has been extensively

studied by Doctor Saul Kassin now teaching at Williams College in

Massachusetts. His credentials and a brief summary of his findings are

attached to this letter. Also attached is a recent washington Post article by

Radley Balko detailing how false confessions are extracted from innocent

people. Attachment three is a simple flow chart illustrating how the North

Carolina lnnocence lnquiry Commission works.

As you are aware the mounting interest in the exoneration process is being

fueled by a renewed cultural and political assessment of America's criminal

courts. Media exposure has sparked a passionate debate about certain

prosecutorial tactics and the true meaning of reasonable doubt.

One can google: ,'dateline/video/full-episode-the-interrogation" to watCh an ugly

fofi-five minute submersion into a serious problem more prevalent than

most realize. Just viewing Part Four (nine minutes) is sufficient to gain an

understanding of why false confessions are made by the innocent'

To proactively address the problem of false confessions, the Brooklyn New
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Forging Forensic Science: Dr. Saul Kassin on the Truth behind False Confessions

SauI Ksssin recaived his P[LD. at the University ofConnecticut. He later served as a U. S. Supreme Coart
Judicial Fellow, and was a pstdoctoral researchfellow and professor at Stanford University. He is the author
of rnonerous books including " Psyclnlogt in Mo&tles" and currently teaches psychologt at Willians College
in Massachusettes.

IGssin has studied false confessions from the Michael Crowe case in San Diego to the notorious *Cental Park
Five" and created a taxonomy ofdifferent types and causes offalse confessions. He identified a handfirl of
specific tactics prescribed in the Reid Tecbnique (the commonly accrpted set ofpractices used by American law
enforcement) like lying to suspects abouf incriminating evidence, and minimizing practig€s that diminish ths
perceived consequences of confessing that should be *banned" from all interrogations.

Quetion: Why does confession evidence have such power in criminal cases?

SauI Kassir: Most reasonable people believe that a person would not confess unless they were actually guilty.
The institrct is to believe confession evidence, especially when people don't uoderstand the risks that can be
associaled with them. Confessions are often problematic, but are mostly viewed as if they bave no sfings
attached. The literatrre is very clear on pointing out the problems, but the general public doesn't seem to know
urhat those problems are.

When police lie about evidence it makes people feel trapped and confised. Suddenly, they're not sure ifthey did
the crime or didn't do the crime. If police are cleiming that they have the evidence, then peoplg stsrt ' inking

that they might have to make the best out of a bad situalion. Human nature is such that all a person wmts to do
is get out of a bad situdion as quickly as possible.

People are respoosive to reward and punishmen! and are likely to chose an immediafe reward. @ting out of a
bad situation now becomes more impactfirl than what is going to happen to me down the road. Interogstors
minimize what's SoinC to happen to the suspect to them in the future and focus on the immediate reward.
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The Uratch I Opinion

Study: Sleep deprivation linked to false confessions

By Radl€y Balko Februaryg

Here's the write-up, from Nert Scientist:

-Io the average person it's inconceivable how a false confession can happen," says Sall

Kassin of the John Jay College of Criminal Justice in New York, who has been an expert

witness in dozens of wrongfirl conviction cases. He says the suspect usually sees it as a

short-term measure, thinking that when all the evidence is in, their innocence will

become obvious. 'They believe that in the end they wont have to pay for the confession."

Such a gamble is hard {orjuries to understand, he says, but the latest study might help. In

this, 88 people did various computer tasks as part of a fake experiment, then either slept

for 8 hours or had to stay awake all night. The next moming they were accused of losing

all the study data by pressing the "Escape" key, something they had been repeatedly

warned against.

"It's not as ar,rfrrl as confessing to murder but some of these people feel really bad - they

think the experiment is ruined," says Elizabeth loftus of the university of califomia,

Irvine, who took part in the work.

when asked to sign a statement admitting their guilt, half of those who were sleep

deprived complied, compared with only 18 per cent of those who got a night's rest'

There are some clear limitations to ar1y study offalse confessions - there's just no way to really replicate

the conditions under which they're typically given. But given those limitations, this study is pretty

compelling. It's also intuitive. Sleep deprivation is a common method of torture. And as with other

methods oftorhrre, people will say what they think they need to say to get relief. It's not hard to see why

innocent people might be more likely to confess when sleep-deprived, especially if they believe there's

other evidence out there that will later clear them. A guilty person has more incentive to endure the

discomfort.

Page 1 of 3

httos://www.washinstonDost.con/news/the-watch/wp/2 Ol6lO2lOglsfidy'sleep'deprivation-"' 2120/2016
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We shotrld also be suspicious of information obtained through sleep deprivation because of what it does

to the body. From P-sy'cholog,- Today-:

One ofthe■rst ttptOms ofsleep deprivation in humansis a disordering ofthought and

bursts ofirrationality.BqЮnd 24 hOurs ofdep五 vation people sutter huge dЮ ps in

"gllilirttdOnslike accurate■

9早9W,COherent speech,and social competence.

Eventually the宙cLims surer hallucinations and a total break■
Vith realiサ

.

1げhatever sollnds come out ofpeople's lnouths at that point,whatever lvords thり may

seem to be saying,have to count as the least reliable lcind ofinfo.1..ation one could

POSSibly conce市 e.A mind tortured to that extremity wili not provide anything that can

be msted as relevalltto the real worldo E■7en ifthe person really knew some宙 tal bit of

info....ation(eog。 ,the location ofa ticking time bomb),pr010nged sleep deprivation恥 ■ll

makeた less likely the person could accurately and meaninghlly communicate that

info..ュニation. Beyond a certain pointthe sleep dep」 ved individual can no longer lnaintaln

enough cognitive coherellce to say anything use■ 1lto anyone.

▲F,9Q■ 1事■ケ ±Om the Uni■tersity ofCalifornia¨ Irvine follnd that sleep deprivation can also make people

susceptible to false memo五 es,meaning that ifcoupled with suggestion,it not only can lead to a false

cOnfession,but also could lnake for a pretty con宙 ncing one。

■ e New Scientist artide notes several cases in which a sleep― deprived suspect was later exonerated,

induding Dalnon ThibodealⅨ ,who was wrongサ imp五 SOned in Louisiana for 15 years.There's also Daniel

Anderson ofChicago,wh,毅 9■25 FO率■p pri,9■ fOr a deep― dep五ved confession.Frank Stening seⅣ ed

more than 18 yearsin a New York pHson after falsely confessing to raping and lcining a 74-year― old

woman in 1988.His confession came after 12 Straight hours ofinterrogation.=,`191199不 pl,1,W卜■卜9

lVO,891181'191ghiqN,wY9ネ 平4g,4■9■ ?919:“ Theyjust wore me down.… I wasjust so tired.

Reme面ber,I hadn't had any sleep since about 2:30 Tuesday night...“ It's like,`Come on,guys,I'm

tired一what do you want meto do,just confess to it?'It's like,yeah一 I wanted to getit o“r with,get

home,and get some sleep… .Eighteen years and nine months later,I inally getto go home."

Sleep depnvation can even cause people to falsely admit to raping and killing their owxl childreno JeHy

Hobbs,an lninois man who confessed to raping and murdering his daughter and her friend,絆 9■ ■ 9

rT,1,joilbefOre hewas dearedforthe cnmes.DNAhad exonerated him afterjllsttwo years,but citing

his confesdon,prosecutors came up with bizarre altemate narratives to explain why the DNA found in

the宙ctims didnt come from Hobbs.Because he was outlooking for his daughter the night before his

https://www.washingtonpost.corn/news/the-watch/wp l2\l6l\2l09lstudy-sleep-deprivation-... 212012016
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arrest,H6bbs hadnt sleptin 24 hOurso After his arrest,he was interrogated for 20 hOurs straight,which

means he'd gone nearly■ Fo ill days wlth nO sleep before confessingo Kevln Fox,another lninois man,

ヤl"け

"oや
0,“ 19警Ping l■|●lli■

g卜1,`olgヽ91薇er 14 Straight hours ofinterrogation.He remained

injailforeight months Шlil DNAtesting exonerated him and implicated another man forthe cHme。

The ettects ofsleep deprivation鉾 口:ュ1,9boi準 19牟,1194b17 Withholding food,or ifthe stlspect is ajuvenile,

has a low IQ or Surers from mentalillness.A1lofWhich makes for a prtt con宙 ncing argument for

recording police interrogations from start to inish― ―■ve need assurance that confessions are voluntary

and reliable and thatthose damning details about the crime knoⅥ 咀only to the police and the

perpetrator wl■19■1■tro`■994(unintentionally or othem7ise)by law enforcement ottCers.

Radley Balko blogs about criminaljustice, the drug war and civil liberties for The

Washington Post. He is the author of the book "Rise of the Warrior Cop:The

Militarization of America's Police Forces."

httDStil…・WashingtonpostocOrゴ news/the‐watCh/■lp/2016/02/09/study‐
sleep― dep五vation― ...2/20/2016



'NnDrth Carolina Innocence Inquiry Commission

About Us

AddressI

Administrattve Ottce ofthe Courts

NC innocence inquiry Commission

P.0,Box:2448

Raleigh,NC 27602

Phoneノ Fax′ Emalil

Phone:(919)890-1580

Fax:(919)890‐ 1937

Emalli ncilcFD_nccoutts.orO

Reference Contact Us

Materials
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CONttACT US

NoRTH CAROLlNA
ADMINttSTRATttVtt OFFE霊
√ 腱(COURTS

httn' //www. i nnocencecommission-nc. gov/contact.htnl 10/31/2015
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